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If Vra Ashbaugh, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Vr Ashbaugh, of
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Brocks', "keeps. stepping along for the next ten years, as ne
has during his first ten; he will b Oregon's most brilliant
young journalist," of novelist, 'orlVhatever form his talent
takes." Maybe he wiH be a preacher. I have known him a
year! Ot course ! had looked at liim a couple of years before,
inj general sort -- of way,' probably with . the Idea of not
getting myself run orer" by: him and his dog; or getting my
eyea poked put 'by some wood'spekx be might be making ;

orLsIttingdown on a toad or a can of fishworms he had taken
from his pocket. ' But, as I said I had not really seen him or
known him untfl a year ag when atrain killed EUa Stef fin
and Ttgnes Wefimanat Brooks and caused local news writers
toaaseihbieJ

tklnr tor nr i.ii. .

Sue ' Hanson makes the best
Ma's worried about that racah. ,

lot next door. She's afraid ni
lemon pie J eTersaw, but she's so
tuck up about her cooking that I

won't glr her the satisfaction of hralW Rah an' hl wff will n,. 1
w ria a a- as-- r a v y injMtx i i s aaw miiirimii it." i.- c. . .

brated Lake Labish wreckkillettr, (Capyright, ItST. PuWUbr Byodl to) vFJei f ai i, A siwassassassrB VJWUWIS
"""".! ... ...... .;. , tV that vicinity. :

kty, and pencils, and we knew all
- A ; Tlte Wise Heno--

General Markets
'gea and surviving relatives, and

:, ah are ioou or lovers ursi or
last, said Dryden; but many of ui
rersatlle chaps know how to be
tittle of each.. Farm It Fires Id a.

rosTuuvD anjoar
POBTtA.NO. Or . 13. AP- -

Wkaat b4: BBB bard wbUa Kv !.,ails, but there was not a camera
ate our camera man having tak--

w. AX iL.i
S1.3S; har4 vblta, blaatm, Baart, J.ar,
Dm. $1.25; fadarattoa. aaa waita. iraac
arn vhita. So I. 1.2A; hard wins automoDue. it was men ui Empty Oratory

Tou hear a lot from OratorsUr. Bartknra aprlas U- - Vt.Sl;
waatan ra4 K, Xe. fl.90.s verv small camera, all loaded

alout "back to the good old days'
out not so much about forward to
better days. American" Magazine.

Oat. So. 1, SS pooad W( r. and gnj
Xm nce-tas- . '

Cora, V: ,. B. T ahlamamt Da,
SS; SiU K. S Krr. Da. .
- U illran. atandard NaT, Da. $27.

The trutii- -
'fishermen from tkie"iw- -
of . last week to inyestigateu
duitry 1

.

1 smilingly offered it, instead of
Vy would have' done. I might say
paration, but of know of no bet-- S,

who at nine years, was ready An enterprising Georgia drug- -.; HAT
POKTLAXD. Ora, Ko. H-(A- P).For it is a matter of vital concern, to thtm. Har bayinr prieaa: Eattars Oracon tfan--

gist placarded a display of favor-

ite perfumery as "This year's best
smeller." Atlanta Constitution.

bme in a million years or MIGHT iar $203H; ditto Tallay $15.60 17;
chaat $14.50; alfalfa $17; eat bay $Mpayroll 6rv laO; atraw T.ao per von. . otunf

They most make thir liviuffs hy the honesty of the flax
fiber in the twine of which they make their nets. In the
beginning of the twine making industry in Salem, the agents
for-th- e competitors having iwine for sale said flax could

pricaa i t mone of the largest p i t from Nature. "And when
UTSSTOOKhe pictures a bird house on It tree,,he puts leaves on the tree,

PORTLAND, Ora.. Kov. H. AP
Taday'a recaiptai " ..; ''

not be successfully, stoto , in the Willamette valley. This Uga ISO; akaap 83. All raeatpu

NOTICE OF ASHE9SMKVT FOtt
THE COST OF IMPROVIM
NORTH LIBERTY 8TRKKT
FROM THE NORTH LIXK OF
IARKET STREET TO THK

NORTH LINE OF HtK)l
STREET' Notice is hereby given that the

eaatract. Totala for wk (appraxlmata)--:lie was nailed. Then they said our --pro were new in the
industry V d did not know how. to treat the .fiber for the

Cattla S.SB5; ealaa SOS;: taof S.4SO;
aheap .00. - ." .

Cattla Oomparad with ' week ar:
8tera and aha stock generally tS ta ticV1

Fox breeding is now one of the established industries of
the Salem district; as will be shown by Dr. O. A.-Wel-sh of
Oregon City; former; secretary of the Oregon Fox Breeders
association, at the boon luncheon hour of the Salem Chamber
of Commerce tomarrtyw afternoon. If all the people of this
section who ought; to hear this address will come to hear it,
there will be more than a? capacity crowd around the tables
tomorrow. . ;

Vi(kar; spata p mora; eatters, bulla andnecessary quality and strength. This lie was nailed
- 'And a succession of lies that followed.,

Common Council of the City of
Salem, Oregon, will at or about

--e

and pickets on the fence and moss on the pickets. But this
was to tell you what an idea' the child has of writing, and the
sense of news value and feature stories and of being equal to
any emergency: that arises in-hi- s life, which, to my notion,
marks him for a first class newspaper man: :

v The Ashbaugh. family cat, that for years and years has
been a model animal, seems to have been affected by the
modern trend of things, and has turned, flapper recently,
refusing to suckle her young. A nursing bottle was out of
the question, since the cow was "dry, so Vra, assisted hy
his brother Kraid, would capture the unnatural mother at

llie latest one was a.statement to the fisher folk on the 7:10 p. m. on the 21st day of
November, 1127. or any subse

aatorar acaady; weak a salt pctaee: Jia-airab-la

elaagktar atears B.OO9.7S; top
10.0O; dd qaalitjr dawa U S.DO aad wa-

der; food keif era op to 8.60; cows ap to
7.75; bulk daalrabla aha stock 6.00
7.50: cattera $.580500: balla 4.50 to

quent meeting of the said Councillower river that all the flax grown in Europe must be retted
: in the Xya river" Belginm; that flax retted elsewhere, does thereafter, in the Council Cham-- )S.SSj law ekaiea voalers ItJMQltAO. ber of the City Hall of Salem, Or, f

, fiefs Cooipared wtto areek age:
arovad steady with demand extremely. not have the right strength and other essential qualities for gon, proceed 'to assess upon avl

weak; kaJk li-- hatchers tor week 8.75 against each lot or part thereJ.or parcel of land liable therefor.
its proportionate share of the nsjyat imnroTlnr North I.lhrts-- Rtr.

9M', few, Moaday at 10.00; pr-tic- al

top a4 close S.75 ; heatry weights and
ether wanchts S.75 down; paekiac eowa
S.OS s!b ; fednC piza amostly 9.00 J
S.50.

hen Cornpsred with, weak ago:

t making fish net twine. "
.

' 1 - K' '
Now that lie has been nailed! n Was nailed by the fisher-- -

men themselves in Salenvpresenting about ' 7000 men
- --engaged in salmon fishing, on the lower Columbia. -

.. Reference was made in the editorial and news columns of
Hie" Statesman of last Sunday to the Lausanne conference
for church unity.' There is a remarkable report of that con-

ference' in this morning's issue, by Miss Margaret Slattery,
that is worth reading, by every one --who thinks, the world
over every one who- both thinks and feels : especially feels

intervals, and hold her protesting feet while the infants se-

cured nourishment in the natural way. But there were
Staasfcter laatha 6S75 hlshar; sheep
aad yearHncs steady; a few rd ckotea
Taller laau 13.00(3 11. 5S: beery aad

many scratches, and much Uncertainty, and a lot of mewing
and howling and so a supposedly painless end was made to tktas ie.00ll.Oe; fairly (oad 04 pwandH

roarUasa S.SO: aaediaat aad fairly

The fact is that not a pound of flax was ever taken, from
.

. anywhere in Europe to be retted in the. lys riyer;. - The. idea
tis absurd. Flax grown in Europe is retted where it is grown ;

- dways has been; always will be. It has never been well
the sentiments that look fb a better human race. the kittens. awea 6.00 5.50; choice kiada abseat.

PORTLAND. Ore.. We.. It. AP).
Bids to the farmer:

ti After it was oyer and Vra had done all that would occur
to a very little boy about flowers, he made a very good tomb-
stone out of wood,' and without help, composed the following
remarkable inscriptin, using the form and spelling as given

from the north line of Markr
Street to the north line of Hood
Street, in the City of Salem, Ore-
gon.- ;,

AU persons interested" in the

said assessments are hereby not-
ified to appear before the Miit

Council at said. time and place and
present their objections, if tnj
they have, to said assessment, and

PPly to said' Council to equally
heir proportionate share of same.

By order of the --Common Coiin-ci- l

November 7, 1927.
M. POULSEN, City Recorder

Date of first publication hereof
November 11. 1927.
, . Date of final publication hereof
Novembef 13. ,1927. Nll-1- 2 15 ,

' retted, until during the war some of lhat grown in the BeK
.' fast district was retted by artificially warming- - the water.

Dlt For DreaVfat
Another record Ttroxen

Milk steady; saw fd per eeat) 92.45
ewtw iee Fartlaad. Batterfat 5 fob

suits was gireh In Dr.' Von Wein-
berg's speech today.

The details of the Inrention
were not made public, beyond the
fact that patents hare been applied
for and that 'there Is expectation

Cven now, this is only an mfinitesiznally small proportion
-- of all the flax grown in Europe. ; ' ----- It was the Salem building ree--; below: . ' " - ; L . . .

REST IN peace.ord for October, yesterday, ; s

Portia ad. -

Poultry steady; heavy heas 21 tie,
Hfht 14lSe; epriaca t0S4; broilen
2Se; pekia white dacka 2Se; eeeered aoar
iasl; torkeya alire 033c

Oaioaav steady; loca 75Oe; pota
toes Ut5fl.S5 sack.

iv CHICAGO OUAIW

of commercially profitable pro
W V .. ' ;The flax grown on the,Lys river has been better retted

'than elsewhere in Europe, excepting only that mentioned duction la the near future. It Is Under neath this sod lie .three babes. Killed because theitThis monln it la the Salem
claimed that the synthetic productphone ezchanse record, the nnm-- mother would not feed them. There are three strange faces; above, retted irj solt water artificially warmed. T3iis is be-- in every way is equal to the naturber of phones inereasing this year

twice as fast as the arerage for
, CHICAGO, ?. 12. (AP). 'Wheat
pricaa west ap with a raak today, sad
tho eora atarket cans dewa equally last.iiaatTof the fact that xhe water in the Lys river is warm in al one and that the ot of manu in Heaven today. , So be it. ' -

, v , . Amen.facture can be reduced to a .pointharvest time , -.- - , ' ' Caaadas KOTaraaseat and fresh word oftlie state. ' ;--

where it' can compete successful damage fcy rast ia Arcwatlaa lifted" yt m s "w .'But it is not uniformly "warm; nor can its jwarmth be ly with natural rubber on the

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT FOR
jTIIE COST OP ? IMPROVHG
PAIROUOUXn ROAD,

.TWEEN SUMMER AND H(K)I)
- STREETS

Notice Is herebv. riven that th

wheat. . HVaahiaatea afficial crop figurea
were tho ralias; force ia the eora trad..We hare 6,058 phones, and we are known to be keeping In;, ex- - Moroni Olsen Companyworld market.regulated for the rettmg of different batches of flax. ' vkorar oaotatioaa oa wheat were luhare 6,000 phone users ; daily. t to 2c set hifher. with eora 24 tbAU Dr. Von Weinberg's stateHtremely close touca with the situ

AndWe have here in the Willamette ".valley "soft', water,. aslThat't surely som uik. Plays At Monmouth Soon 2 -- 8 off aad oat f He dewa.atlon. the wireless being constantsmeat committed him to was to at Common Council of the City c." Saaoft (free from alkali and lime and other minerals) as that the women do mot do more than
their share of It, either. And then follow: - ' m lem, Oregon, will, at or about 7:1)ly in use between the flagships at

Shanahal and the patrol boats at OREGON NORMAL. SCHOOLBy means of contact, synthesesof the Lys. river " ' V : Salem SXarlcets p. m. on the 21st day of NovemSalem has the largest -- farm line Hankow and other ports en f the ber," 1927, or any subsequent meetMonmouth, Nov; 12. -- (Special)And we artificially , warm , the " watert--w rm ;. it to the telephone deTelopment of any city we scan, moreoTer, succeed in
producing by a simple process the ing of the said Council thereafter.QBATJI - '

'Ho. 1. wheat, whiteYangtse. A checkup of the patrol
on the river of the various powers Lilies of the : Field", the clever -- 91.11fraction of a degree needed for the best retting of different

i .......
" " '"L.'

I.- -

r

of her size on this coast. This is
significant of the cooperation be-- fundamental components for syn Red wheat.' sacked .11.08English comedy by Turner will be Oata, per ha-- aailltathat there are 54 ships betweenbatches rtfU&rt- thetic caoutchouc and gutta per- -tweem ' the city - and ' snrronnding given at the Monmouth NormalChlnklang and Chungking with a

nau or Salem; Oregon, proceed
assess upon and against each
or part thereof or parcel of JaO tliable therefore, its proportioni -

VBEt"-
- So we consistently outdo" the growers along the Lys river country. school on the 21st of November by .tt.eo .heavy concentration at Hankow,

made within recent days as a re the popular Uoronl 01sonv comin the matter of retting. The fisher folk who visited Salem
now' thoroughly understand this. They see how" bald a lie pany. These people will appear insult of the tension existing within

wSV-.O-
T

06 .07 H
MQ.OShm

.IS
.15 ;

,.12 .

."What "Salem makes makes m,

is "a snggested slogan by a
friend at the writer's elbow. This

two plays this winter at the Nor

cha." .. . : :, y .;y
Trade circles generally: regard

the announcement as of the' high-
est importance because they, con
sider it as-- of offsetting one of the
post war economic handicaps re-
sulting from the loss of the Ger-
man colonies and with them raw
product sources. : -

the Wuhan city. ? "?;y. 'it was that has been told to them.-!- - "'!ri-J-

POTUE, MUHOSl AJTD
Top hoes . "

owa
Top steara

; Cowg.
. fiprias la ibs, dressed.
. Pressed Test

Pressed pigs . u N ,' ..,

POTTt. TXT ".
I!(ht heaa "' 7"
Xlaa--y heaa
Springs

"Roosters

. American vessels total seven mal, where they hare been the
most popular number on the lyce- -is not entirely newt But it is enWe do a lot of things here, better; than they are done else for Hankow with others at Chintirely good. We mast make more um course for the past five years.where in the world. Here is just one : We keep' the flax kiang, Wuhu and . Kiukiang;

snare of the cost of Improving
Fairground Road,, between Su-
mmer and Hood Streets, in the City

of Salem. Oregon.
AH persons interested in tk

said assessment are hereby noti-- .

fled- to appear before the said
Council at said time and place and
present their objections, it mj .

they have to said assessment, .iX' ,-- --

PPly to said Council to equalii'
their proportionate share of same.

things in Salem, and thus make .113.14
JtO
'.It

.ISO .20
Great Britain, 2 5 ships ; FraSce,'Salem larger and better. .grown on every farm separate from that produced on every "Lilies of the Field" has never

been presented in America until
this season, and the Moroni Olson

four, two of which are at Han--)other farm. And treat it separately. " Thus samples of fiber kow. , and Italy . three, two of; The campaign of Own F. Ogden HANKOW PANIC STRUCK company finally secured the right 5'
ZOOS. BTTTTBJt, BVX TX PAT
. SUodards , . ... -;

Batterfat ,' ",.u... .;
' - may be submitted to buyers, and they may know EXACTLY which are at Hankow:to put Salem on i the insurance 48after two years effort through theTROOPS BURN AND LOOTWHAT TJIEY ARE GOING TO GET WHEN THEY BUY Print fNational Drama League of Great

map in big letters has the boards.
Read his ad this morning. Here V By order of the Common Coun(Continued from Page One)' Britain. The play was one of the1!

OUR FLAX The same as our hop samples. Or the tea
musters ' (or samples) of India or China or Japan or Ceylon, la a chance for Salem to get 0'Leary Comes Back Again

In Business and Matrimony
cil November 7, 1927.

J. POULSEN, City Records
'"Date of first publication hereof

wunisaumj successes when pro--alists seeking to consolidate their aucea in London in 1923. and was

.
. Beets, eaeked

Oaioaa, dos. baaeks
Kow aahhaca

- New potatoea
Celery, haaehos

lettaca--seal
Iieaal spiaaek

position ' in the " Yangtse : Talleyforelsewhere. The reader may see many advantages in this
world ; of free, ; front page adrer-tlsin-g,

that cannot be bought at
any price. That is, at any other

.02 y

.80

.02

.02
9001.14

JU.04jl.75
A

conceded to' be one of the cleverestRichard i OTary Is greatpractice. - . ,', .
.b

again, are- - Vushing on Hankow,
and the head of their column is comedies of the year."" :

' Date of final publication hereof

November 13, 1927. Nlman for staging comebacks, s .price than the boosting of Mr. Og-den-'s

game. It has become Salem'sThen we-pul- l, with machines. This makes for a better r. A tew months ago he sold outwithin .IB miles of the city, ac--4
his restaurant business on Northfibered product, in many ways. Soon, our scutching methods cording , to reports reeaired heregame as weltT i -

TrirTTr TT f TV Y 11 TTTiTf Ta7a-fT- r THIl
Commercial street. Within the
past week he announced that he
would come back and open a new

. will be superior to those of any other district in the world
And so n through a long list. i . .

k -

in foreign commercial circles.
Wholesale Disorder Feared

The vernacular newspapers, are
' The Statesman's - new press is BIG ELmade to do a new thing this mom

informed that thousands of thefag to print 20 pages in the first One on Court street. '

j And yesterday . be staged annews section. . The net in charge! Name the weight --of the ElephantWin .Hudson Super Six Coach or Nash Coachetner conae wmm. wass m re-xna- x-of t are getting more confidence

We are on the up grade in' our flax and linen industries.
- - - We can grow the, best and longest! and strongest and most

resilent and most thoroughly "natured" flax in the world.
And we are doing the best 'job of rettmg done in the, world,

defeated and disorganized Hankow
forces, have arrived at Wuhan and
the population of Wuhan and Han ried Cassandra - B. Thomas, for-

merly Cassandra O'Learyi his
in the ; big machine daily, and
learning to like it better, the more kow is described as panic stricken. A NEW AXOl

DIFFER KXT"wife.they get used, to its performances.

oosrarON iwaTr-m- r txeexs maximtjm tajlttx fnTs.oe to xx gttxx away
EVERT---' .;-!- - ,....- ... . -

A REAL . ' fMfc&.YSStt
A body of 10, 00 Hankow troopsand of sampling, and . in other , ways we are a jump ahead PUZZLEThe ceremony was' performed

late yesterday at the Presbyterianhas crossed the Yangtse " to Wu ne That" ' otn"eXysriver district in Belgium, or anyther district, in The - Salem Y free employment a .. - V. Vchang and is ; proceeding south ."1 . LT 'manse. BRAIN 7.!VWVeyjW;Toffice had 195 applicants for work ToHe gave-- his address as 603this industry - "r ' .
" t'

The, truth Is good enough for the flax industry in the
ward and the area through which
the retreat is being made now lourCourt street, and his age as" 20.

She gave her address as Salem,

the past week, and sent out only
S 8 of them to Jobs, t That is low
ebb. Too mnch unemployment. A

fears wholesale disorder.Salem dutrict When it is thoroughly known, lies told about
it will only make jthe truth stronger, and benefit rather than The foreign naral commanders and her age' as 28.'season or : rood weather '- - wnnM

help. One man will need IS potatoinjure the industry here. . : . j .
aiggers, lor Instance, as soon
ne can get onto the groand. Lots
or otner unnnlshed work In theC ' There is too much drunkenness on the highways of Ore- -
fields. ' i ,' gon. . And in the streets of our cities, among drivers of auto-- ! MQTriER j

AGross,SlDl;Ghad is Cohstipateci!
mobiles. In this domain, the dry laws must be enforced, and GERMANS VIEW MARCH
the penalties must be given to the :full limits And more se--

. OF SCIENTIFIC WORLD
(Continued from . Page One) & m - a y mmmmmmmimLook at Tongue

vere ; penalties added . if need .be. .'.A
' drunken; driver,

evert a drinking - driver, " is a ; menace . on the highways.
He i3 guilty in.his heart of manslaughter, when he goes ontp
the highways. If.any one wants to commit suicide with the

front is being combined in Eur .tdim Xr f s ' . I c w. .,4 IH r 1 I raBaal a aaaa. a. , i A. V rd w" t u V .
ope against America. mm rVAMflnlt You Can Youinures f

andGerman industry, he declared.! No matter what alls your child. l:J5lf CanWinBi mmuse of moonshine poison in his home, or any where else away would never lend. Itself to inch a" senue, tnorougn laxative should
scheme. ' 'always- - be the first treatment

Solve
Puzzles - Money

YOtT LIKEgiven.After the oil agreements, we If your little one is out-of-sor- ts.

PAiJrirsSr.M
from the; public highways and streets,! that is his private
lookout; But it is a different thing for one to fill his hide
vith'beoze and then get out and endanger. the lives of other
people- - No drunken driver should ever be allowed to drive
again, for one thing.- - That is the law where' it

nail-sic- e isn't resting, eating and
acting naturally --look, Mother!

PUZZLES. '
THEN --

HERE'S
A GOOD
ONE
Write Today
For Details

eo ii luague cwaiea. 'i n is is a yy
are ready to cooperate with other
branches of American Industry,
hoping that the day soon will
dawn when Gorman chemicar in-
dustrialists man expect fairer
treatment at the hands of Ameri-
ca," he said.

WliATi3Tni-Vto6t-
rr

dt .TttE ElftANT
sure sign that the little stomach,
liver and bowels are clogged with
waste. When cross, Irritable,
feverish, stomach sour, breath bad

is enforced to the letter. .
v- - I '

A1 -- v-f

or has. stomache. diarrhea." sore 3" NOW FOR THE PUZZLE"The oil agreements mentioned
by'Dr. Von Weinberg Include an mroai, iuu oi CO a, give a tea-spoonf- ul

of "California Fig Syr- - THE PROBLEMagreement which has been con
In the news ..item 'this morning telling of the celebration

of the forty-thir- d anniversary of theCeginning of telephone
service in Salsm, there are, a number of things that will ap

: AaLup," andr la few hours all ti:
. Tea. air. S217S.0O aay he weas ia hfs in'iw corapetitlan, aa pHsee wiH

be awarded promptly, aftar Nateaber DOth. Yoa can win as mnch aa a 192 7

Hndsna Saper-8- i Coach, Value 11515.O0.
Free charts auiled oa request. Send your answer oo a sbrpt rf paper

cluded between the Standard OU
of New Jersey with the X. O. Far--

constipated poisoii, undigest-- 1

food and sour bile gently n?out ; of the little bowels witho u
with ywnr aaaae and address aad we will at once msil yon a iirn! ii'-j- f

benindustrio for the mutual' use
oi processes ror, producing syn-- griping, and you have a well, pia- -

tbetlc gasoline-- under certain pat-- ful child again, v , : ...
children of all ages and for grownent rights.1 y-'-

' -- ;3 Q h

What Is the sttn total of the ftrarea
feraiai the elephant as shewn ia the
pietaref- - Simply add taeat ap to set
tao - eolatiea. Thirre are a taarks. lines
or characters ia tho etephaa except (is
ares. . These figures rasfe treat 2 to S,
each ttaodinr slone. Tra era bo
oaea.' a- eiphera.'- - Tbera are ao

rTonps of Hreres such si ' or "t."Ihe heads ed the "6s" are distiaatly
currd. while the tali of the "0's" are
atreig-h- t or practically a. There ts ao
trick or tllasroa tt aay aaaeriptiea ia tho
chart. Now gat out fear pencil aad add,
add. add.

peal to i the pardonable pride of all our people For one
thing, v.--3 have now G053 telephones in the Salem exchange,
v, ith C 3,0 03 U2cr3 a dy. TLi3 is cn increase so far this year
of five per cent in nuinber cf 1l.zr.z3; trrica the incrcaso in
the whola state.-.'- . We fcara t!:3 I r: :t fr-mi-

sr line telepnoxie'
development en this const in a ell cl C-I-

m's size. Tha r.um--.

- Mothers can rest easy after giv-
ing this harmless, iMfrulty laxa-
tive,; because fit; never falls to

'tcratos prtso urn aasenmag tae pnits ut givm y inir,rales. Don't send any money. Tea eaa ha a prise winner without apanur- -

oae eeat at year owa money.
Deciding TUs If Aay

la esse of tfe lhaaa tied for aay prise will ha presents with a sue on 1

which will consist of drawing a line across the face of a chsrt o(
rattle so that the figares tans connected when added together will total tht
greatest sum. " ,

8ead yoar aaswer rxrsest for charts act tralel!- -. -- AdJress
STATESJIAN PUBLtSIIIIt'G CO.

SALEU, OXZOOX ' - TTTT. 0. B.

Xlcmcra i.avs "beea current for
ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit . fiz r- -ta long t:-- :a of the development cleanse the little one's liver , and
bowels and sweeten the stomachof a caw tycthetJ.v ruhbor process

ty rarlcr'.Iastria but the first
ups. Ask your druggist for a bot-
tle : of "CallfoTnla Fig Syrup;"
then see that Jt is made by the
"Calif orniA Fig Syrup Company."

and they dearly love its pleasanther of phonc3 is growing etilL eo that several thousand ctricUi Vdmiasloa or tanSitie re-- taste. Full directions for babies,


